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Recently Lil and I had the
privilege of spending extended hours in
conversations with dear friends, Dr.
Edgardo and Alba Sierra from Honduras.
Dr. Edgardo Sierra is a skilled physician
and surgeon who at 84 years of age has
been doing some spiritual reflecting of
his faith and the teaching of the
Scriptures he has been absorbing.
In our conversations, Dr. Sierra
made an observation that struck a chord
in my mind. He observed that after all
the teaching of Christ’s death for our
sins, in the final analysis, it all comes
down to the matter of a person’s will.
All the Bible studies and sermons he has
heard over the past 50 years were
directed towards his mind. But, unless
the will is activated, all that knowledge
remains sterile so far as spiritual change
is concerned.
This lingering observation
motivates me to write this article. Unlike
myself, Dr. Sierra did not have the
opportunity to systematically study the
Bible, nor did he have the hours of
theology classes I received. His early
years were dedicated to becoming the
best physician possible by study and
practice.
Neither did he begin his spiritual
journey in the same context as I did. I
am a third generation Christian. Dr.
Sierra came into the Christian faith as an
adult medical person. He has arrived at
this point in his Christian understanding
because of his obedience and openness

to the Holy Spirit.
As I listened to Dr. Sierra, my mind
went to various passages of the Bible. One
passage brought to mind was Romans 6:16
which reads, “Don’t you know that when you
offer yourselves to someone as obedient
slaves, you are slaves of the one you obey—
whether you are slaves to sin, which leads to
death, or to obedience, which leads to
righteousness?” [Romans 6:16 (NIV)]. While
the human will is not explicitly mentioned in
this verse, it is implicitly underscored
throughout. It was clear in Paul’s mind that we
have an option whether we yield our bodies to
obey sin or to obey God’s righteousness. And
it is the will that must make this moral choice.
Then my mind went to those Gospel
narratives that record the intense spiritual
struggle of Jesus as He prayed in the Garden
of Gethsemane, “My Father, if it is possible,
may this cup be taken from me. Yet not as I
will, but as you will.” [Matthew 26:39b]. And
we might add to that Jesus’ statement in John
6:38: “For I have come down from heaven not
to do my will but to do the will of him who
sent me.” The will of our blessed Savior was
ever at the center of His life as it yielded itself
to the higher will of His heavenly Father.
So, I ask the reader, as I ask myself,
what controls and dominates your life? We are
responsible for yielding ourselves to what
influences we allow to dominate our lives.
This being true, if a person ever hopes to obey
and please God, there must come a moment in
one’s spiritual life when one surrenders their
will to the higher will of our heavenly Father.
The second thing we must admit to is

REFLECTIONS FROM THE PASTOR CONTINUED
that whenever we yield to any lust of the flesh or lust
of the mind, we immediately become enslaved by that
lust. Unfortunately, Christians tend to associate ‘lust’
to sins of sexual impropriety. ‘Lust’ in Scripture,
includes the immediate demand for anything. It is the
attitude that demands, “I must have this now!”
Only after the thing lusted for becomes a
reality do we discover the absolute dominion it
possesses over our lives. And the only way to break
that domination is to yield one’s life to the Lordship of
Jesus Christ.
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RENOVATIONS TO NORTH
ENTRANCE TO CHURCH”
Shortly after the first of this year, termite
activity was discovered in the north entrance to
St. John’s UM Church. The Trustees Committee
immediately removed ceiling panels and
discovered the extent of the infestation to be
confined to a small area.

Charles Wesley describes this freedom in a
verse of his hymn, “O For a Thousand Tongues to
Sing:”
He breaks the power of canceled sin,
He sets the prisoner free;
His blood can make the foulest clean;
His blood availed for me.”
Written by Rev. Ivan L. Schwenn 2020/03

UPDATE ON NEW SANCTUARY PEW
PADS DESIGNATED FUND
New carpet for the Sanctuary platform area
was purchased and
installed by the
NOMADS in the early
part of 2020.
The Pew Pad
Designated Fund has
reached $6,240.00. This is
well over the $5,000.00
projected cost. The new
Pew Pads will be ordered
and installed soon.
Thank you to all who supported of this last
phase of the Sanctuary improvement project! All of
your donations have made this final phase a soon to be
realized reality!

Portions of several ceiling rafters were replaced,
and the entire area treated chemically and then
observed to see if more activity could be
detected.
In the month of March, the ceiling was
replaced, and the walls painted. Carpeting has
been ordered and should be installed very soon.

CONFIDENCE IN PRAYER BY PASTOR IVAN . . .
CONFIDENCE IN PRAYER
During this Lenten Season, the Holy Spirit
has been taking me through the prayer life of Jesus.
One of the things I observed is the confidence with
which Jesus approached His Father in Gethsemane.
That observation has caused me to reflect on the
importance that confidence will play in our prayer
life.
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Jesus had one other source of confidence
with His heavenly Father. He was His Father’s only
begotten Son. There was a filial relationship that
further supported His confidence in prayer.
As Christians, Paul asserts that we have been
born into the family of God and share this
confidence. In Romans 8:14-15 he wrote: “For those
who are led by the Spirit of God are the children of
God. 15 …Spirit you received brought about your
adoption to sonship. And by him we cry, “Abba,
Father.”
In conclusion, every source of confidence
Jesus possessed for His prayer life, is available to
each of us. It is given to us to make our prayer life
effective and meaningful. Honor God by keeping His
Word and doing that which we know pleases Him.
As children of our heavenly Father, let us pray with
confidence.

My mind went to 1 John 5:14 which reads,
“This is the confidence we have in approaching
God: that if we ask anything according to his will, he
hears us.” [NIV] Here our confidence is founded
upon asking for things that are within the context of
His will for us.

EASTER SERVICE ENJOYED BY ALL!
The Easter Service at St. John’s UM Church was a
combined Sunrise and regular Worship experience.
Beginning at 8:30 a.m., Ed and Kathleen Pluess
provided 30 minutes of inspired music and
commentary related to the first Easter experience.

1 John 3:21-22 helps us, “Beloved, if our
heart does not condemn us, we have confidence
toward God. 22 And whatever we ask we receive from
Him, because we keep His commandments and do
those things that are pleasing in His sight.” Here our
confidence has relation to our keeping the
commandments of God, which is another way of
doing things that are pleasing to Him.
Then I thought of Hebrews 4:16, “Let us then
approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so
that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us
in our time of need.” [NIV]. Confidence must be an
integral part of our prayers.
In John 8:29 Jesus declared, “The one who
sent me is with me; he has not left me alone, for I
always do what pleases him.” Jesus’ confidence with
His Father was the result of a life that endeavored to
please His Father.

To facilitate having music in song and
keyboard, a 4 X 8-foot plexiglass shield was in place
separating the platform area from the congregation.
Visibility was still possible to watch and hear Ed and
Kathleen perform.

2021 EASTER AT ST. JOHN’S
Following this, Rev. Schwenn delivered an inspiring
message taken from the 15th chapter of Paul’s first
letter to the Corinthian Church. Pastor Schwenn
emphasized Paul’s use of the sowing metaphor by
which Paul intended us to understand that we are not
getting the same body back that we bury. We will be
getting a new glorified body, like the one Jesus
received in His resurrection.
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Then came the
western azalea
with a variety of
beautiful
blossoms.

Last, but not least, was the
variety of roses waiting to
demonstrate their colors and
beauty along with their
fragrance.

Following the sermon, Holy Communion
was celebrated by all 55 persons in attendance.
At dismissal, worshipers were invited to pick
up a cookie or donut and water and go outside and
fellowship in the open air with fellow worshipers.
All who were present rejoiced to celebrate
Easter, even with some restraints.

EVIDENCE OF SPRING
Each Easter the St. John’s
United Methodist Church
shows evidence that Spring
has arrived.
This Desert Maple was the
first to announce in that it
never shed it leaves with the
other trees and was first to
signal that Spring is here.

So wrote the Prophet Isaiah in 35:2, “The
wilderness and dry land shall be glad, the desert
shall rejoice and blossom; like the crocus it shall
blossom abundantly…”.
The Easter lily is
representative of Christ's
resurrection, it symbolizes
purity, hope, innocence and the
new life of spring.
The Easter Lily is the traditional flower of Easter
and is highly regarded as a joyful symbol of
elegance, beauty, spirituality, hope, and life.
•

In Christendom the lily has come to symbolize
the resurrection of Jesus because of its delicacy
of form and its snow white color.

•

The popular Easter lily used today to celebrate
the holiday is referred to as ‘the white-robed
apostles of hope’. The flower retells the
resurrection story with its life cycle. These snow
white flowers symbolize new life and hope.

APRIL WORD PUZZLE . . .
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Guess Who
Bible Review
Match the Bible Character (s) with the Bible Story.
Each letter is used only once.

________

1.

He builds a huge boat.

________

2.

He is a shepherd who
used a slingshot to stop a
giant.

________

3.

They are thrown into a
fiery furnace.

________

4.

He delivered the Ten
Commandments from God.

________

5.

She is the mother of Jesus.

________

6.

He is Esau’s twin brother.

________

7.

She talks to a snake.

A. Mary

________

8.

He walks on water.

B. Jacob

________

9.

He is a king known for his

C. Noah

wisdom.
________

10.

He is swallowed by a great
fish.

Characters

D. Jonah
E. Jesus
F. 3 Hebrew Boys
G. David
H. Moses
I. Eve
J. Solomon

April 2020 Birthdays

April Birthdays
April 6th

Russ Bennett’s Birthday

April 7th

Hajo Pluess’ Birthday

April 15th

Cindy Craw’s Birthday

April 19th

Glenda O’Hara’s Birthday

April 19th

Hector Alberto Calixtro’s Birthday

April 25th

Caleb Mendoza’s Birthday

April 28th

Kyra Mendoza’s Birthday

April 30th

Kathleen Pluess’ Birthday
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